CIVICUS Midterm Strategy Review
Management Response for Short-Term Actions
The CIVICUS Midterm Strategy Review (Full Report) outlines a number of long
to short-term recommended actions for the second half of our strategic period.
Highlights of the management response to the consultant’s assessment are below.
NO. RECOMMENDATION
From review report (Section
6, pages 37-38)

Short-term actions will be allocated to teams for inclusion in our annual planning
process for 2020-2021, which we will share with you later in the year. For mediumand long-term actions, please find this detailed management response.

MGMT REACTION
Agree, partially, disagree

RESPONSE
Short-term actions to be taken

RELEVANCE TO CIVICUS STRATEGY
2017-2022

1

“Update CIVICUS Theory of
Change and articulate/evolve
programmatic approach”

Partially agree

1) Update Theory of Change (ToC)
Review current ToC and identify key assumptions to test/
validate for the remainder of strategy
2) Programmatic approach
Develop action plan depicting the evolution of our
programmatic approach as a holistic, org-wide planning,
implementation and review cycle

Helps us test and validate our programme impact,
per Strategic Goal and understand what the megatrends are, and if our assumptions are valid or need
to change.

2

Review influencing
approach, interrogate and
test assumptions, and align
resources to a clear theory
of change

Agree – linked to first
recommendation, a clear ToC will
support us identifying CIVICUS’
influence

Compare resource allocation vis-à-vis project proposals and:
● Define the CIVICUS influencing approach - mechanisms,
relationship, partners etc.
● Review influencing tactics outlined in our strategy

Helps us deepen our understanding of our
influencing tactics outlined in our strategy and
evaluate their effectiveness in the changing civil
society landscape.
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3

Design and build a prognostic
tool or ‘early warning system’
to anticipate changes to civil
society

Partially Agree – CIVICUS not in a
position to take this further at this
time, may consider as s strategic
choice in the future

No short-term actions

4

Increase work to defend
digital rights and civic
freedoms

Partially Agree – Need to
determine CIVICUS’ value add and
contribution to this agenda first

Consider digital rights as a thematic focus area for 2020/2021
annual planning

5&6 “Consider implementing a
Partially Agree
quality control system on new
projects to ensure alignment
to organisational priorities
within financial and HR
capacity”

Evaluate current “new project” processes and understand
why not fit for purpose. Revisit the current planning forms,
potentially expand to consider capacity.

Opportunity to look at quality and alignment to
CIVICUS identity and proposed project’s ability to
advance our Strategic Goals.

7

Prioritise strengthening of
people power and working
with new actors in Goal 2 in
next annual plan, rather than
serving membership

Partially Agree – This must be
done as part of our focus on
serving members rather than as a
replacement!

Review ToC to explicitly articulate why we should, and how
we can support people power. Also articulate our offer to
movements with one dedicated initiative
Ensure CIVICUS forums and events consistently include new
and diverse actors, reflective of its membership
Implement improved systems, protocols and guidelines for
member engagement

These actions must set us firmly on the path to
achieving outcomes we committed to as part of our
current Strategic Plan, namely:
(i) Direct member-to-member engagement
(ii) Amplification of local struggles that resonate
globally (i.e. trans-local movement building)
(iii) Support to new and unconventional forms of
participation and organising

8

Ensure there are sufficient
skilled human resources
dedicated to building
alliances

Partially Agree

No short-term actions

This includes, in the longer term, investing in
network of ‘frontline’ movement-builders on the
ground, thereby allowing us to be rooted in local
contexts while growing the skillsets needed to build
alliances.

9

Invest substantially in a
stronger communications
function, including a senior
level post
Step up media work, both
in creating meaningful
partnerships and in better use
of the news cycle

Define what impact looks in the context of our recently
refreshed Communications Strategy and how this contributes
to CIVICUS’ overall outcomes
Develop a media strategy with a focus on articulating strategic
outcomes related measures

This will help us to think about how we are
better placed to test new pathways and strategic
partnerships.

10

Agree with the need to
strengthen our media work;
however; we first need a clearer
articulation of media vis-à-vis
our ToC and its contribution to
strategic outcomes
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11

Make public interventions to
build trust in civil society

Agree – Address through stronger
linkages across work on civic
participation, constituency
accountability, and building
legitimacy for civil society

Draw lessons from or amplify existing initiatives implemented
by the Secretariat or network partners in this regard (e.g.
VUKA!, SPEAK!, I4C Hubs, Resilient Roots)

Improving alignment of relevant areas of work
to achieve measurable impact in relation to our
strategy vision of strengthening civil society and
actions in relation to strengthening our media work.

12

Simplify the structure of the
OMF and PMF, establish new
ways of working, and invest
time in strengthening the
second tier of management
in order to run the day-to-day
business of the organisation,
free up the Senior Leadership
Team, and unlock leadership
of non-management staff

Agree – We have a strong basis
to improve efficiencies and
outcomes across the groups, and
invest in processes that build
leadership and engagement across
the organisation (I.e. beyond
managers)

Review the TORs of the 3 management forums to ensure each
has distinct but complementary roles and outcomes
Review and update the ‘Delegated Authorities’ guidance note
to more clearly define how staff across levels are engaged in
the development and implementation of institutional policies
and processes
Extend annual impact reflections to all organisational forums
so we can identify lessons and address gaps

13

Produce a scoping paper
for Board discussion on the
organisational configuration
and identity in an era of
people power, including
an external perception or
‘Identity Analysis’ survey

14

Articulate internally the
parameters of CIVICUS’
position on “inequality,
injustice, insecurity and
climate change”

Agree

Prepare position papers on core issues that are updated on a
periodic basis, drawing on our research initiatives and actively
influencing how we organise our advocacy and interventions.

These, and other issues, will be articulated in the
context of our current priorities and themes, set out
in our Strategic Plan.

15

Develop internally one
Agree
consolidated, ambitious plan
for operational improvements
during the remainder of the
strategic period, and ensure
this plan is resourced and
delivered properly

Allocate staff meeting slot for policy updates to improve
internal communications - specifically, around confidentiality
procedures, safeguarding or Prevention of Sexual Abuse and
Exploitation (PSEA)
Define the “big” operational improvements and questions
that need to be addressed in relation to the mid-term strategy
review and prepare a change management plan for them.

Help us to stay focused on “must have” operational
improvements, that are well resourced, and are
critical to the success of the strategy.

These actions enable us to think more actively about
our organisational relevance and impact, in line with
objectives outlined in our current strategy which
include:
(i) Greater levels of integration of our systems
and processes across programmes and
operations, supported by a collaborative and
principle-based organisational culture
(ii) Increased ability of CIVICUS to be evidencebased and data-driven to allow for adaptive
management and execution of our programmes
Agree – We have an opportunity
Conduct an identity analysis survey (as part of ICSW plan for
(iii) Increased understanding of CIVICUS’ unique
to draw on internal and external
2020/21) and source lessons and inspirations on organisational
value to members and the sector by
conversations related to people
configurations (structure and culture) that are relevant in an
understanding the needs of stakeholders and
power and our org identity in next era of people power
impact of our approaches and theory of change
1-2 years
in different context, and
(iv) consideration as a credible, trustworthy and
accountable organisation by all our
stakeholders
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16

Identify a clear way forward
to resolve the tension
between solidarity and
sub-granting

Agree

Update sub-granting manual, with clear legislative and
other requirements, ensuring opportunities to discuss with
stakeholders for deeper/mutual understanding.

Sub-granting is the process that we have received
the most complaints about through our feedback
mechanisms, and should be continually improved
and refined so that it can be used as an effective tool
for solidarity across Strategic Goals 1 to 3.

17

Embed a strong culture of
simplification, by following
a mantra of “Do Less
Better”, and lead by example
wherever possible

Agree – look at how this principle
can be applied across above
recommendations, and how this
can be embedded as a way or
working

Utilise thematic focus areas to help prioritisation of
programme themes and improve cross-cluster collaboration
and strategic budgeting
Apply the principle of “Do Less Better” to grant management
manual to address collaboration and resourcing concerns from
project proposal phase to reduce complications

Programmatically, this helps to create synergies
across Strategic Goals and enables us to use
our intelligence and research to inform our
programmatic focus areas, project choices,
communications themes, member engagement etc.
Operationally, cross-cluster collaboration improves
the line of sight across projects, systems and
processes and help us to simplify and align internally

18

Take action to maintain a
strong line of sight between
members, staff, and Board

Agree – continue to use the new
board reporting process improve
line of sight across stakeholder
groups

Continue to implement and improve new board reporting
guidelines and delegation of authorities note
Bring feedback from constituency accountability surveys and
other mechanisms into OMF & PMF to increase uptake of
external feedback internally

As part of our internal and external accountability
commitments to communicate our progress against
our Strategic Plan to members, governance and
wider civil society.

19

Mainstreaming youth
engagement
Recommendations from the
CIVICUS Youth Action Team

Agree

Ensure youth inclusion in civic space researching and
monitoring efforts, including clear communications and
guidelines on how young people can be part of knowledge
generation efforts

This helps us to provide more inclusive and
meaningful opportunities for youth activists and
movements to participate in and influence global
governance institutions and processes.

civicus.org

info@civicus.org

/CIVICUS

@CIVICUSalliance
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